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X-ACT CONTOUR
FLOOR LINERS
CARE AND USE INSTRUCTIONS – PN:53711
Thank you for selecting X-act Contour™ Front Floor Liners from Husky Liners Inc. Your new
front floor liners are custom molded to fit your specific vehicle’s floor board. The liners are made to take
the place of your factory floor mats. For correct fit, it is necessary to remove the factory floor mats
before installing your new floor liners. However, do not remove the factory-installed carpeting.
When installing your floor liners make sure that the floor mat retention twist-locks on your vehicle
floor install thru the clips in your floor liners and turn the twist lock to secure on the driver’s side. Secure
the passenger’s side by screwing the liner retention screw into the carpet and align the liner over the
hole in the liner and screw on the retention screw cap (see detailed instruction on the back of this page).
Your liners are made from an engineering resin that is lightweight and extremely tough and
durable. The easiest way to clean your liners is with a damp cloth or sponge and soap and water.
Windex®, 409® and ArmorAll® type cleaners work as well.
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In your packaging you will find a component bag that includes a fastener designed to aid in
securing your passenger side liner in position. Remove the fastener from the bag and unscrew the cap
from the base (see image 1 below). Next, insert the fine threaded portion of the base into the hole in
the passenger side liner, inserting it in from the back side of the liner (see image 2 below). With this
done, position the liner in the vehicle and, using a coin, screwdriver or similar tool, screw the base of
the fastener into the carpeting (see image 3). Lastly, as shown in image 4, install the cap back onto the
base, tighten only until the cap meets resistance. Do not over tighten.
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